a new head develop from the mid-ventral region where the old nervous system ends?
The worms were anaesthetized with ether, and the anterior five or six segments were cut squarely off. Then the blade of a pair of small oculist's scissors waspushed into the body eavity~ just on one side of the mid-ventral line, and a cut made. A similar cut was then made on the other side of the mid-ventral line.
The small mid-ventral piece of the ventral wall, with its part of the nerve-cord, was cut off by a cross-cutJ), Fig. 33 . In the first experiments the longitudinal edges of the cut were not drawn together after the operation, but I found that they often flared open, and the anterior end of the worm sloughed off. Sometimes, however, the sides united and good results were obtained.
In all later operations one or two (if the cut was long) stitches were made along the open part, and the walls drawn together by tying the threads. Under these conditions the anterior part less often died.
:Not infrequently new tissue appears along the mid-ventral line, and a head slowly develops at or near the anterior cross-cut surface. This most often happens where the piece of the ventral wall that is removed extends only over two or three segments2). When the piece is longer the results are often different, and most of the following cases are the outcome of this kind of operation.
Case I. Fig. 1 . In this case the ventral wound has closed and no regeneration has taken place from the anterior end of the worm. At the posterior end of the healed, ventral surface, where the cutend of tile old nerve cord lies, a papilla-like outgrowth is present (better seen in side view). Sections show that the new part is a head having a small brain and connectives that unite ventrally into a cord which is continuous with the anterior end of the old nerve-cord of the worm. A mouth opening leads into a tube which enlarges as it extends into the old part. From this enlargement a narrow tube runs forward in the anterior end of the old part to become continuous there with the old digestive tract, of which, no doubt, it was a part. The old digestive tract continues beyond this for a short distance to end blindly at the anterior end of the old part.
l) The appearance of the worm after the operation is also given in Fig. 26 in my book on .,Regeneration,<.
2) In such cases the ventral nerve-cord is also regenerated and the new head at tile anterior end arises in connection with the anterior end of the new cord.
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_T. tI. l~Ior~an Case 2. Fig. 2 . In this worm also there is an outgrowth on the ventral side near the anterior end. It is obviously a held. It lies at the proximal end of the healed over, ventral surface. Sections show that the outgrowth arises near the anterior end of the old nerve-cord, from one side of which a nerve-cord runs into the ventral part of the new head, Fig. 21 . This cord divides on each side of the oesophagus, and the two branches unite dorsally with a small brain. The month leads into a short buccal tube and this into a well marked pharynx with a dorsal muscular wall (in which the brain is imedded). Behind this a short oesophagus opens into the side of the old one. This occurs a little posterior to the level of this section (Fig. 21) . The old oesophagus runs forward to the anterior end of the old part where it ends blindly. The old nerve-cord extends only slightly in front of the level at which the nerve to the new part is given off. The extension is due to new material which spreads out irregularly. The cord ends, however, almost immediately after giving off the lateral cord to the new part.
Case 3. Fig. 3 . In the mid-ventral line there is a broad area of new tissue fl'om the middle of which a rounded protuberance arises. There is also at the anterior end a small projection of new material. Sections show that the latter is only the new tissue covering the anterior end of the old digestive tract. There is nothing to indicate that it is a head. The more posterior projection front the ventral nerface is more conspicuous. The old nerve-cord ends just behind it, but I cannot find any evidence that it extends into the projection. The old digestive tract runs past this region to end blindly near the anterior projection.
Case 4. Fig'. ~. This case is different from the preceding cases in as much as there is a new head at the anterior end, composed of 3 or 4 new segments. In addition there is a smaller outgrowth farther back at the posterior end of the new ventral tissue. It lies somewhat to one side. Sections show that the operation had failed of its main purpose since the piece removed fl'om the ventral region had been cut off somewhat obliquely~ as indicated in the diagram~ Fig. 35 . In consequence a small piece of the old nervous system was left at the anterior end, and in connection with this the new anterior bead has developed. The posterior outgrowth has arisen in connection with the other anterior cut-end of the old nerve cord.
In the afiterior head a ventral cord and brain is present as well as a pharynx connecting with the end of the old oesophagus. The Experimental Studies of the Internal Factors of Regeneration etc. 565 posterior outgrowth has no distal opening. It contains a relatively large nerve cord which rounds up at its anterior end as though forming a brain, but, in the absence of a digestive tract, the brain, the connectives and the ventral cord are all one mass. The body wall of this outgrowth is made up of ectoderm, circular and longitudinal muscles. There is a central cavity traversed by fibrous strands. A few setae and seta-sacs are present in the wall. The nervous system joins the anterior end of the main ventral cord. The old digestive tract --the oesophagus --runs by the region of this outgrowth without sending a branch into the new part.
Case 5. Fig. 5 . The anterior end has bent over somewhat. The only outgrowth is the one near the posterior end of the new tissue on the ventral side. The sections show that a mouth is present in the new part and that there is a pharynx which connects with the old gizzard on the ventral side. The old digestive tract extends forward into the anterior part, and there terminates blindly. The old nerve cord does not extend further forward than the new head. The head contains a brain, connectives and ventral cord which connects with the anterior end of the old cord.
Case. 6. Fig. 6 . This worm is particularly interesting since the new part, that arises at the posterior end of the new area, is quite a long" distance from the anterior end. Sections show that the new projection is a head with mouth, pharynx, brain, connectives. The anterior end of the old nerve-cord grows out into the new part to form its ventral side. Behind the new pharynx there is a short oesophagus which joins one side of the old gizzard. The old digestive tract extends forward to the anterior end where it terminates blindly.
Case 7. Fig'. 7. The anterior cut-end has formed a new head, somewhat on the ventral side. In addition there is another new outgrowth at the anterior end more on the dorsal side which sections show, Fig. 23 , is also a head. The larger and more ventral head has a brain, connectives, and ventral cord connecting with the anterior end of the old nerve-cord. It has also a mouth, pharynx and oesophagus connecting with the old digestive tract.
The more dorsal outgrowth, Fig. 23 , has also a mouth leading into a buccal tube, and this into a pharynx which connects with an oesophagus and the latter opens into a dorsal branch of the old oesophagus. In this dorsal head there is a brain with connectives uniting below the buccal tube with a short ventral cord, or piece of a cord. 37* This is quite unconnected with the old cord or with any part of the nervous system in the ventral head. How can we explain the presence of two new heads with mouths, etc., each connecting" with the old digestive tract? The most probable explanation is that a piece of the old ventral cord was left accidentally near the anterior cut-end, and around this as a center the dorsal head has developed. The other, the ventral head, has developed in connection with the anterior end of the old ventral cord.
Case 8. Fig. 8 . In this worm the new outgrowth is not far from the anterior end. Sections show a new head has developed with a mouth, opening into a dilated oesophagus (or pharynx) which connects with the anterior end of the old digestive tract. The latter extends somewhat beyond the new head, but its anterior ends bends over to become continuous with the new digestive tract. A hrain, etc., is present in the new head.
Case 9. Fig. 9 . In this worm a peculiar outgrowth is present at .the anterior end. It arises somewhat on the vcntral side r but the absence of a new ventral area indicates that the old anterior end has degenerated down to file level of the present anterior end. Sections show that a large mouth lies below the new outgrowth. The mouth leads into a new buccal tube and pharynx, and the latter opens into the old oesophagus. A part of the old oesophagus runs forward as a.branch dorsal to the new pharynx. A brain lies above the new pharynx just anterior to the region where the dorsal part of the old oesophagus ends.
Case 10. Fig. 10 . The relation of the parts is clearly seen in the figure. From the posterior end of the new ventral area an outgrowth having fore" rings is present. It has a prostomiaMike tip at the end. No new part has arisen fl'om the anterior end of the old worm. Sections show, Fig. 25 , that the old nerve-cord extends into the new outgrowth, filling up almost all its hollow interior. At the anterior end it turns up sharply and a more dorsal projection appears to represent a brain. The ectoderm at the anterior end dips in for a short distance to form a stomodoeum. The inturning takes place beneath the prostomiaMike tip. The old digestive tract runs past the region from which the new structure arises, and ends blindly in the new tissue at the anterior end of the old part. This new tissue~ as shown in Figl 10, projects slightly outwards. It shows, however, no indications of forming anott~er new head.
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Case 11. Fig. 11 . In this case a small~ but long outgrowth arises from the posterior end of the new ventral area. It is composed of rings, and has a terminM unsegmented piece. In addition there is a pr~eetion of new tissue at the anterior end. In surface view this showed faint indications of having a constricting dividing it into two rings(?) Sections show that this anterior projection in only a collection of new tissue around the anterior end of the old digestive tract. If is not so prominent as appears in the surface view. It does not appear to be a new head. The other, the posterior outgrowth with its five or six segments does not arise immediately from the anterior enff of the old nerve-cord~ but the latter extends forward for a short distance as a new cord~ and then turns sharply outwards to enter the new part. It lies, within the body-wall and fills up a relatively large part of the central cavity~ Fig. 22 . At its anterior end it appears to enlarge, although on account of the obliquity of the sections in this region, it is difficult to be certain on this point. The body wall is composed of the characteristic layers. Setae seem to be absent. There is no stomodoeM ingrowth at the free end.
Case 12. Fig. 12 . An outgrowth of four or five rings with a prost~)miM-like tip grows out of the ventral side near, but not at the anterior end of the worm. The worm was cut into sections: so that those of the new part were cross-sections. A wide mouth opens beneath the prostomium, this leads into a tube flattened from above downward% above which lies a well developed brain; Fig. 24 . This connects by its connectives around the digestive tract with a ventral cord. Further back a well-formed pharynx is present with a thick dorsal muscular wall. Where the new part arises from the worm, both the ventral nerve-cord and the pharynx extend over into the new part, the one to become continuous with the anterior end of the old cord; the other with the old digestive tra~/,, whose anterior end is continuous with the digestive tract of the rmw part.
Case 13. Fig. 13 . This worm is similar in many ways to the last. A ventral outgrowth of three rings is present near file anterior end. Sections show that a mouth is present at the end of the new part which leads to a buceal tube, and this to a new pharynx which lies partly in the new, partly in the body of the old worm. The nervous system hardly extends at all into the new part~ since it bifurcates at its end and sends a pair of commissures around the pharynx to a large brain imbedded in the muscles of the upper side of the pharynx. There is a long anterior old part of at least six segments, without a new head at its anterior end. About the level of the seventh segment a ventral outgrowth is seen with a terminal opening. Sections show that this is a head with month, bneeal tube, brain, eommissures and ventral cord. The buccal cavity connects with a small tube that runs forward almost to the anterior end to connect there with the old digestive tract. There is also present in this anterior end a part of the old digestive tract ending blindly except for the connection with the tube just mentioned.
Case 15. Fig. 15 . In this case also there is a long anterior part of the old worm of about six segments which is closed and has produced no new structures at its anterior end. The new outgrowth arises from the seventh segment and from the top of a bulging part of the ventral wall. Sections show that the piece of the ventral wall had been removed somewhat obliquely, so tbat, as in Fig. 35 , a part of the mid-ventral wall with its piece of the old nerve cord was left at the anterior end. Despite this a new head did not arise from this end, but it must be remembered that even when a worm is simply cut across a new head may sometimes fail to develop. The old digestive tract also extends into this anterior part. The new head arises in connection with the anterior end of the proximal, or main part of the old nerve-cord. The head contains a large ventral cord ending abruptly in front. There is no digestive tract in the new part. A slight ingrowth of cells at the free end may represent a stomodoeum. Setae are present in two of the proximal segments. Blood vessels extend from the old into the new part. There are no nephridia present.
In a few eases a different sort of operation was performed~ Fig. 34 . After cutting off five or six of the anterior segments a split was made along the ventral line (a little to one side) and from the posterior end of this cut a piece of the ventral-wall was cut out with its piece of the ventral cord, Fig. 34 . The object of this experiment was to discover whether a head would arise at the anterior cut-surface, and another at the posterior end of the injured ventral region. At both points an anterior cut-end of the nerve cord is present. In most eases a head formed only at the anterior cut-surface, hut in several eases a head appeared also at the posterior level.
Case 16. show that the anterior head has all the characteristic head-structures. The anterior piece of the old ventral cord comes to an end posteriorly where the piece of the ventral wall had been cut out. At the posterior end of the latter region and, therefore, at the anterior end of the posterior part of the old nerve-cord the second outgrowth arises. It represents a head also, with ventral cord, commissures~ brain, and with mouth, buceal tube and pharynx just within the old part. The old digestive tract has, therefore, two communications with the exterior --one in each head. There are also two brains etc., present. Case 17. Fig. 17 . In this case a new anterior end appeared, but there was no new outgrowth from the injured ventral region. In healing one the two sides of the ventral area united very irregularly, as shown in the figure.
Case 18. Fig. 18 . There is-in this worm no new part at the anterior end except a small rounded projection in the middle of the new part. At the posterior end of the new ventral area an outgrowth having three or four segments is present. It has a curiously shaped end. Sections show that although a piece of the old cord is left in the anterior part a new head has not developed from its anterior end.
The digestive tract is also present in this anterior part.
The posterior outgrowth arises at the anterior cut-end of the old cord. It seems to be a head, but there is no brain or brain-like enlargement of the end of the cord and no stomodoeum. The digestive tract does not extend into this outgrowth.
In the earlier experiments a number of worms were operated upon in the same way as in eases 1--15, but at the posterior end. None of them gave satisfactory results, because the segments from which the ventral piece had been removed constricted off and re--generation began Nrther forward. It was, in fact, only after several unsuccessful attempts of this sort that I turned my attention to the anterior end where the body wall is more resistant.
In a few other eases the small piece of the ventral wall, containing the nerve cord on its inner surface, was not cut off. Operations of this sort were made both at the anterior and at the posterior end, but no results of interest were obtained, because the small piece either stoughed off, or more often reunited with the ventral region from which it had come. In none of these experiments did I sew together the sides of the cuts. Had I done this the results might have been different. If the experiment succeeded it would be interesting to see if a new head (or tail) would regenerate from the end of the small T.H. l~Iorgan piece. I shall in the future repeat this experiment on a larger scale.
Summary and General Conclusions.
The influence of the nervous system. The results recorded in the preceding pages show that unless the cut-end of the nervous system is present at the ant-end of the worm a new head does not regenerate. This result, taken in connection with those from oblique cuts, shows unmistakably that the cut-end of the nervous system is the center around which the new part regenerates. Each of the different kinds of tissue can no doubt regenerate its like without the presence of the nervous system, but that the new tissues shall become organized into a new whole structure the presence of the nervous system is requisite. This conclusion may have nothing to do with the function of the nervous system as a center of nervous iniluences: but may, as other experiments which I am having carried on seem to show, depend simply on its structural importance~ as one of a group of organs that go to make up a new part.
An equally important conclusion is that a new part composed of a head and of a number of segments may be formed without there being a digestive tract in the part. Under these conditions while the stomodoeal invagination may be formed, yet it does not develop very far, and does not produce the missing parts of the digestive tract. Although the new part lacks a digestive tract, the body wall is perfectly formed and contains the same layers as does the wall of the normal worm. The layers are continuous with those of the old part. Setae may develop, but they are few and not regularly arranged. ~ephridia and septa appear to be absent. The irregular bands or threads in the central cavity may represent septal structures.
The absence of the nephridia is difficult to explain and their absence in some eases can hardly be accounted for by the new segments being these immediatly behind the new head, since a sufficient number of segments is sometimes present to lead one to expect the formation of nephridia in them. I shall hope to gain some insight into this result by carrying out similar operations on the posterior end of anterior pieces of worms. The absence of septa may account for the result.
In the absence of a digestive tract it is not sui'prising that eommissures and brain are not well differentiated at the anterior end of the new head, for there are no structures present around which the Experimental Studies of the Internal Factors of Regeneration etc. 571 commissures could form. The enlargement and dorsal extension of the nervous system that was observed in a few cases appear to represent an attempt to produce these structures.
Whether the presence or the absence of a digestive tract in the new part depends upon whether or not the old digestive tract was injured on its ventral side can only be determined by further experiments. That it may be injured is certain; that it is sometimes not injured~ or at least not cut, I can also statc to be true.
The relatively large size of the nerve-cord in the anenterie forms is very conspicuous. The ventral side of the new part seems to be determined by that side into which the nerve-cord extends and this is the region nearest the cut-end of the old cord.
Blood vessels although present are not in most cases conspicuously developed.
Those cases in which, as in Fig'. 34, a piece of the old nervecord is present anterior to the region from which the ventral piece of the body wall is removed show that it is not necessary in order to produce a new head to have a continuous nerve-cord, but a piece of one will suffice. The anomalous case, described as case 7, can easily be explained as due to the presence of a small piece of the ventral cord left accidentally at the anterior end. Also the exceptional case, described as case 4, is undoubtedly due to this same factor. The sections show, in fact, the piece of the old ventral cord that was left. Theoretically as many new heads would develop in a worm as there are anterior exposures of the nerve-cord.
It is interesting" to find that a new nerve-cord does not develop along the line of union of the lateral cut--edges provided a new head arises at the posterior end of this new tissue. We must certainly ascribe the absence of the ventral cord to the absence of a cut-end of the old cord in this region. Without a cut-end a new nerve-cord does not develop.
In conclusion one may summarize these results by stating that the presence of a cut-end of the nerve-cord is necessary at a cutsurface in order that a new head may develop. On the other hand the presence of the digestive tract is not necessary for the formation of a new head and segmented part. The absence of the digestive tract seems, however, to inhibit the complete formation of a stomodoeum, and likewise of a brain and commissures as structures quite distinct fi'om the anterior end of the ventral cord. ANDREWS1) has given a very complete account of the external and internal structure of a number of oligochaete and polyehaete annelids. Two of these forms were A1. foetida. In these an additional tail was found ~ft one side near the posterior end of the worm. Dissections and sections of one worm show that all the characteristic organs are present in the side tail (as well as in the main one)and that the longitudinal organs are continuous with those of the trunk. In the second individual there is no digestive tract present in the outgrowth which is made up of eight rings and a terminal piece (without an anal invagination). The body wall has the characteristic organs (muscles, dorsal and ventral setae, ventral nerve-cord, and nephridia). A peculiar strand of muscles forms >>a slender cord running the whole length of the body-cavity dorsal to the nerve-cord<<. >>It may, perhaps, be regarded as a representation of the musculature of the digestive tract.<< The proximal end of the nerve-cord is continuous with that of the main trunk.
In a marine annelid Podarke obscm'a, ANDREWS found a number of similar abnormalities. The relation of the nervous system in some of the individuals calls for special comment. In several cases the nervous system is continuous into one tail-end but not into the other. If we assume, as ANDREWS also thinks probable, that one at least of the two tails is a regeneration-product, we must distinguish between the cases in which the nerve-cord in the new part is continuous with that of the trunk and those in which the nerve-cord in the old tail is not continuous etc. It is not ahvays possible to make out which of the two tails is the new one, and in some cases both may be new.
My results on the earthworm can, I believe, he applied to the interpretation of these different conditions, although it must, of course, remain an open question whether in Podarke the nervous system is necessary for regeneration to occur. But if it prove true that this is the case as it is in the earthworm, the following hypotheses may be offered.
1) If a worm is wounded on its ventral surface so that the nervecord is cut in two~ a new tail may grow out from the place of injury in the ventral cord, and if the old tail remains a two tailed worm results. The old nerve-cord in the old tail may fail to unite with the cord from which it has been disconnected.
2) The injury may be of such a kind that a piece of the nervecord is broken off and separated from the rest. It may act as a center for the formation of a supcrnmnerary tail. In such case the new nervous system may appear to be unconnected with the old, but a careful examination should show a piece of the old cord at its proximal end.
3) The end of the worm may be so broken off that the nerve-cord is separated into two or more pieces and from each as a center a new nerve-cord may arise.
I am able to give here a description of another case of a worm having two tails. This specimen was found amongst a lot of normal worms and was given to me by Miss KATt-IARINE FOOT. In the region of the ~1~--43~a segments a second tail (of 21 segments) comes off' to one side, as sbown in Fig. 30 . At fl~e base three of its segments (pigmented in the figure) contain parts of the old worm. I could not definitely determine whether the larger (of 47 segments) of the two tails, which is more nearly continuous wifll the old part, is a new tail or part of the original worm. Sections show that all the longitudinal organs are continuous into both tails. The digestive tract bifurcates, as do also the ventral nerve-cord, and the dorsal and ventral blood vessels. Septa, setae, ncphridia, etc. arc present in both tails. The conditions are, therefore, similar to those of the two abnormal individuals of A1. foetida, described by ANDREWS. The bifurcation is probably the result of an injury which involved splitting or crushing the ventral nerve-cord.
False Union of Netameres.
In 1892 I made a study of the abnormal rings that often occur in Annelids ~). Co~I at the same time and independently gave an account of the same conditions. I found that some of the simpler and more characteristic abnormal unions may arise in egg-embryos and I offered as a suggestion to account for the split rings, compound rings, and spirals the hypothesis that the mesodermic somites sometimes T.H. Morgan made union above or below with an incongruous segment oft he other side. I also found by direct experiment that many of the most irregular forms of abnormalities arose fl'om regeneration, being due both to false unions between the new and the old parts, as well as to irregularities in tile new parts. My more recent results, especially fl~ose in which regeneration takes place from an oblique surface, fully confirm my earlier conclusions. The experiment of removing a piece of the ventral wall has also given rise to some most bizarre forms of union. Two eases may be here cited. In Fig. 20 it will be seen that a union has been formed between the middle of a segment and the second segment behind it. Again it: the worm shown in Fig. 17 a most irregular union between the right and left sides has taken place across the mid-ventral line. Many other eases might be given, but these suffice to show how very extreme unions may occur, and under natural conditions it is not at all improbable that pieces might be torn or broken from the sides of the body, and in consequence equally irregular union of the old segments might take place.
Regeneration of Short Pieces From the Posterior End.
In one of my earlier experiments I had found that short pieces (of 10--12 segments) from the posterior end of tile worm often failed to regenerate from the posterior cut-surface. It was not evident from the experiment whether the lack of regenerative power was due to the smallness of the piece, or to a real lack of power to regenerate in this region of the worm. In order to clear up this point I cut into pieces the posterior half of twenty-five worms, keeping pieces from the same region together. Each piece contained from 10 to 15 segments. I wished to determine, first, whether the power of regeneration from the posterior end of these pieces is different at different levels --the pieces being" all of about the same size; second, whether fewer posterior segments would be produced by pieces that lay nearer to the posterior end of the old worm; third, whether the anterior ends of these pieces regenerated, and if so, whether a head or a tail was produced.
The experiment began Oct. 1. When examined after two weeks (Oct. 15) the following records were made. The roman numerals, I--V, give the position of the pieces; the first, I, being the piece next to the posterior end. On Oct. 30 the following results were recorded: I, (5 pieces), no regeneration had taken place at either end ofany of the pieces. II, (10 pieces), in one of these a new short tail was present. III, (7 pieces), four pieces had a new short tail and one of the pieces had a new anterior part (head or tail?). IV, (6 pieces), all regenerating at the posterior end. The longest of the new tails was longer than the longest in III. V, (5 pieces), four regenerating; the new parts being about as long as those in IV. One piece was not regenerating.
On No.v. 13 the following results were recorded: I, (3 piecqs)~ no new parts. II, (5 pieces), two of these had new posterior ends. III, (6 pieces), three of which were regenerating' short posterior ends which were longer than those in the last. IV, (7 pieces), all regenerating at posterior end; one had 20 new segments. In these the new end was much longer than in the three cases in III. Two of the pieces in this lot had new anterior ends (whether head or tail uncertain). V~ (4 pieces)~ all regenerating new tails as in last lot. Two pieces had new anterior ends (tails?).
On Dec. 4 the following results were recorded: I~ (4 pieces containing 12, 13, 14 14 old segments respectively), none had new posterior ends. II, (5 pieces containing 9, 9, 11, 13, 15 old segments), two had short new tails (one of five segments), one was dying, and two had no new tails. III, (5 pieces containing 11, 11, 12, 13, 14 old segments), all had new posterior ends (on~ of these of seven, and another of eleven new segments). IV~ (6 pieces containing" 12~ 12, 12~ 14, 14 old segments), all had relatively long posterior ends of several to many new segments. Three of these pieces had anterior ends, one of which was composed of fifteen segments and was undoubtedly a tail, as was also another. V, (2 pieces containing 11 and 15 old segments), both having' rather long new posterior ends and one with a new anterior end (head or tail?).
On Jan. 9. I, (one piece), no new segments. II, (3 pieces), with l) When nothing is said to the contrary the pieces were not regenerating at the anterior end. Apr. 3. II, (dead). III, (3 pieces) one with six, one with four, and one with three new anterior segments. One of these pieces had three new anterior segments. IV, (2 pieces) one with twenty-three, one with eighteen new posterior segments. V, (no record, probably all dead).
May 21. III, (dead). IV, (one piece) with fifteen new posterior segments.
Summary. These results covering seven and a half months show certain points of general interest. First the length o.f time that some of the small pieces remained alive is remarkable~ especially as Experimental Studies of the Internal Factors of Regeneration etc. 577 they were kept in a warm room with a temperature between 60 ~ and 70 ~ F. Despite the length of time that they remained alive none of the most posterior pieces, I, produced any new posterior segments. In the pieces, II, anterior to these only three or four new segments were produced after five months. At this time three pieces of the third lot, IH, had made only three, four, and five new posterior segments~ but in this same lot at an earlier date another piece hadmade twelve and another eight posterior segments. In the more anterior lot, IV, the greatest number of new segments were made. Eighteen, twenty and more new segments were produced. In fact one piece of only eleven old segments made twenty-two new ones after three months. The most anterior lot, V, made almost as many segments as the last, the difference being probably accidental, or else due to the fewer pieces remaining alive.
None of these pieces produced as many segments as lay behind the posterior end of the piece in the original worms; although had they lived longer some of them might have accomplished this feat. Whether any of the pieces would ever have produced more than this can not be stated, although to judge from other results this does not seem probable.
Several of these pieces produced new material at the anterior end, but I in most cases the new part was too short to determine whether a new head or a new tail was produced. In several cases, however, the new part appeared to be a new heteromorphie tail. It would be a point of much interest to determine whether the number of new segments in these heteromorphic tails is connected with the level fl'om which the new part arises; whether, for instance, from a more posterior level a shorter heteromorphic tail is produced than fl'om a more anterior level J). If this should be found to be the case, it would show that the same structural (i. e. internal) factor that determines the length of the new posterior othomorphic tail also determines, ceteris paribus, the length of the new anterior heteromorphie tail. In looking over the few scattered notes that I have bearing on this subject, it seems not improbable that such a relation really exists.
These results agree with my earlier ones in showing that a piece near the posterior end often fails to make good the missing posterior segments. In order to determine if this is due to the size of the l) The pieces having the same nmnher of old segments.
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T.H. ~[organ piece, or to some structural peculiarity of this region I cut off longer pieces of the posterior end and removed from them the last ten segments. In the first experiment twenty:five pieces containing 30 to 40 posterior segments were cut off from as many worms, and then from each piece about ten posterior segments were removed. After a month a small new part was present in fifteen pieces but none could be seen in the other two. After nearly two months more, one piece had 7 new segments, one 3 (or 4), and another 2 (or 3). The remaining two had barely any new material at the end. After two months more four pieces had 8, 5, 4, and 2 new segments respectively. After this some of the pieces died, but no new segments were produced by the others.
Almost identical results were obtained when worms were cut in two in the middle and about ten segments cut off from their posterior ends. These pieces also produced, in most cases, only a few posterior segments.
If these results are compared with those in which the posterior cut-surface is at a more anterior level, it will be found that, in the latter case, regeneration is quicker and a larger number of new segments are produced. It is evident~ therefore, that some structural peculiarity is present in the posterior ends that limits the regeneration from this region. Since~ however, pieces containing' more than 10--15 segments produce more readily~ and more frequently, the missing posterior ten segments we must also conclude that the smallness of the posterior pieces is also a factor limiting the power of posterior regeneration. The histological character of the most posterior region is somewhat different from the middle region of the worm, and there is present a relatively large number of chlorogogue cells.
Regeneration of Anterior Ends from three Different Levels.
During foul" winters the following' experiment has been carried out. In set A the worms were cut as near as possible to the fifteenth segment; in set B just behind the girdle (about the 25 t~ segment); in set C, through the middle of the worm. The posterior l~ieces were kept in order to find out what sort of structure would develop at the anterior end. When cut at the 15th segment, the gizzard is left exposed in most cases at the anterior end; when cut at the girdle or in the middle, the stomachintestine is exposed. In those cases in which a head Ccomposed of 5, or fewer segments) developed at the anterior end I wished to see what part of the digestive tract was produced in the new head, and how the connection with the old part was made. Some of the worms were kept for a long time to see if new reproductive organs would develop, since fimse were entirely removed Mth the old anterior piece.
In all 335 worms were operated upon. The year and the number of worms is as follows: The best series is that of '98 which I select as typical. The worms were cut in two on Oct. 10. On Jan. 15 there were 27 worms alive in A. They had, or most of them had, short knoblike outgrowths (not so long" as in C). In B, 26 worms were alive. About half of them ]lad a new outgrowth. In C there were 30 worms of which about half had each a new tail-like outgrowth having from a few to 20 new segments.
On Feb. 26 there were alive in A, 20 worms of which a distinct new head of 2 or 3 segments was present in 6, in 10 the new part was probably a head; and in 4 no regeneration had taken place. In B there were 36 pieces 1) of which 14 were doubtful (probably more were heads than tails), 1 had a distinct new head, 5 had a new heteromorphic tail, and 12 showed no regeneration. In C there were 31 pieces of which 14: had new hete.romorphic tails (from 5 to 25 new segments), 2 were doubtful, and 15 had not regenerated.
On April 1 there were 13 worms alive in A, of which 3 had a new head, 4 were doubtful, 1 had possibly a new tail, and 5 had not regenerated at all. In B there were 28 worms of which 10 had new tails, 8 were so abnormal that the nature of the new structure was doubtful, and 10 had not regenerated at all. In C there were 22 pieces, of which 8 had new heteromorphic tails, 1 was doubtful, and 13 had not regenerated.
On Apr. 21 only 2 worms were alive in A (one with a new head of two segments); in .t3, 11 were alive of which 3 had new heterol) Some of the worms must have broken in two. The diserepency was not noted at the time and the pieces not examined to see if this was the case.
ArcM-/L Entwiekelungsmech~nik. XIV. 58 580 T.H. Morgan morphic tails, 6' had abnormal growths, and 2 had not regenerated. In 6'., 4 were:alive, 2 had new tails, and two had not regenerated. These results show, and the other experiments bear them out, that when a worm is cut in two at the 15 tll segment only a few produce a new head, and many of these are more or less abnormal. When the worm is cut in two at the level of the girdle a new head is still more rarely developed, although abnormal structures probably undeveloped heads, are sometimes found. When cut in two in the middle only heteromorphie tails are produced at the anterior end of the posterior piece. In no ease were there any signs of forming new reproductive organs in the old segments behind the new head.
In those worms that did not produce a new anterior end there was no opening of the digestive tractnothing to suggest the tbrmation of the fistula-like opening described by RIEVEL. The end closed and did not reopen. Rarely an opening surrounded by a ring of new tissue was found, and this was probably an anus.
Sections were made of some of these worms, especially of those with heteromorphie tails. The principal results of this examination have been already published1). That the new tails are strictly heteromorpbie structures is shown most conclusively by the direction of the nephridial funnels which are turned towards the old part2).
A number of worms (6 of A1. foetida, 3 of Lumbricus sp. ?) that had produced new heads at the 15 segment were also cut. To my surprise I found that in most of them the stomodoeal invagination did not connect at all with file digestive tract which had a closed anterior end. The ectodermal ingrowth enlarged into a blind sac with muscular walls (pharynx?). Around this the connectives from the anterior end of the ventral cord extend to the dorsal side to connect there-with file brain3). Have we here a clue as to the formation of a heteromorphie tail when the worm is cut in two behind the level of the crop and gizzard, i.e., through the stomach-intestine. The following points are at least significant. In the region anterior to the 15 t~' segments the cut-end of file digestive tract (pharynx, oesophagus, t) Mor~Gr T. H., Anatom. Anzeiger. XV. 1899. o) I misunderstood a passage of SPALLA~ZAN~ and supposed that he had also obtained these heteromorphic tails. In this I was mistaken and have already twice corrected my error.
3) In two cases a connection between the stomodaenm and the old digestive tract had been made. 9 Possibly in these eases the cut had been made in front of the gizzard, or possibly through its anterior end.
Experimental Studies of the Internal Factors of Regeneration etc. 581 or crop) pushes forward into the new tissue to connect with the stomodoeal ingrowth and a head is formed. If the worm is cut in the region of the crop the digestive tract does not extend forward to unite with the stomodoeum and an abnormal head is often formed. If the worm is cut in two further back, the end of the intestine also extends into the new part and connects with the ectodermal ingrowth. Does its presence in the new part determine that that part shall become a tail? As yet I have not been able to find a decisive answer to this question.
In some cases the stomodoeal invagination was very short, so that the brain did not lie above it, but some distance behind it. Although no digestive tract is present, neither the old nor the new, in the region where the brain is formed, nevertheless a pair of very short and thick connectives extend from the anterior end of the ventral cord into the brain. A small hole, filled by loose tissue, lies between the connectives and below the brain.
In the mo,~t extreme cases in which the closed end of the old digestive tract dicl not extend into the new head, and when the stomodoeal invagination was also scarcely developed at all~ the new head was entirely without a digestive tract.
In one case in which the worm had been cut in two at the girdle, the anterior cut-end had closed and a new part had not developed. A brain had formed nevertheless in connection with the anterior end of the digestive tract.
Oblique Cross-Cuts.
Worms were cut in two obliquely in a number of different ways. The points that I wished to determine were; 1) whether the formation of heteromorphie structure is in any way affected by the obliquity of the cut; 2) whether the new part starts from that region of the cut at which the nervous system ends; 3) the way in which the old, broad segments arc united to the new smaller ones; 4) what differences result when the oblique cut is across the worm (laterally) (Fig'. 36) or passes obliquely from above downwards extending forwards (Fig. 37) or backwards (Fig. 38). 1) When the oblique cut was made through the middle of the worm, heteromorphie tails developed on the oblique anterior end of the posterior pieces, and it seemed to make no difference in wbat position the oblique plane lay. 38* 582 T.. tI. Morgan
2) The position of the nervous system in the three oblique cuts is indicated in Fig. 36, 37, 38 . In Fig. 36 the cut end of the nervous system is in the middle of the posterior oblique surface; in Fig. 37 it lies at the outer, pointed, ventral end; in Fig. 38 at the inner ventral end of the cut-surface.
In the first case, Fig'. 36, the new part (head or tail, more often the latter in these experiments) grew out at right angles to the cutsurface with the old nerve-cord as the center of the new part. In the second case, Fig. 37 , the new part extends backwards from the outer end standing also more or less vertically at right angles to the cut-surface. The new part does not arise fl'om the middle of the cutsurface, as in the last case, but the new tail arises nearer the outer end, with the end of the old nervous system as the point of departure. The upper parts of the more proximal segments complete themselves and take no direct part in the formation of the new tail. In the third case, Fig. 38 , the conditions are peculiar and often an abnormal development takes place. It can be seen that the new tail is formed at the region in which the old nervous system ends, that it stands at right angles to the cut-surface, and that it does not occupy the entire cut-surface. The connection between the old segments of the outer part of the oblique surface and the new segments is generally very irregular and incomplete. A common form of abnormality which occurs quite often in the new tail is shown in Figs. 26, 27 , 28, 29, 31. It is clear that the result is due to the lack of development of the dorsal surface of the new part~ so that the anal opening instead of being carried out to the end remains near the upper part of the cut-surface Figs. 26, 281 31. A more extreme case is shown in Fig. 29 . Here the ventral wall alone has developed, so that the new part has the form of a concave plate.
The digestive tract protrudes in folds from the upper surface of the plate. The plate contains the nervous system along the mid-ventral line, fl~e nephridia at the sides and a terminal growing" zone, where new segments are added. The plate is metamerieally segmented. There can be no doubt that these kinds of abnormalities are due to the lack of development of the dorsal wall of the new part. Regeneration has began at the ventral surface where the cut-end of the nervecord is present. A growing zone has been formed at the end of the new part. New segments, or the ventral part of segments , are added as in ordinary regeneration. In consequence of the lack of development of the dorsal side the new part may be thrown into a spirallike that of Fig. 27 .
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At present I can not state with certainty to what this lack of development of tile dorsal side is due. It may be due to failure of the new and the old parts to form a morphological union; or it may be due to the way in which the digestive tract forms an opening to the exterior, or to the degeneration of the overhanging old dorsal wall, while the ventral wall is regenerating. The abnormality is most often found --it is at best of rare oceurenee in the extreme form shown in these figures --in worms that have been cut off as in Fig. 38 . It also occurs when the cut is made laterally as in Fig. 36 , but as the oblique cut may also extend forward on the ventral surface such instances may be comparable to the last. In a few cases I have obtained similar results, when a piece was cut out of tile mid-ventral wall at the posterior end of a piece.
When the oblique cut like that 'of Fig. 38 is near the anterior end a new head arises somewhat on the ventral side as shown in Fig. 32 . Tile failure of the new and the old segments to properly unite is obvious in this figure.
A curious resnlt was obtained in one case in which a worm had been cut in two at about the middle by an oblique cut with the anterior end of the cut on the dorsal side. The cut-sm'face was like that of Fig. 38 , but the regeneration of which I am about to speak took place from the anterior end of the poste~'ior half of the worm. As shown in Figs. 39, 40, two small knobs appear near the end (on the ventral side) of the oblique cnt. They lie to the right and left of the middle line. When cut into sections it was found that a prolongation of the blind anterior end of the digestive tract extends to each of these projections, but not into them. The projections were solid~ being" filled with material that in continuous with the two layers of muscles of the body-wall. Ectoderm covered the surface. The old nervous system ends abruptly three or four somites behind the level of these projections. The anterior end of the cord plunges here into the body wall, and its fibres can be traced forward for a short distance between the two muscle-layers. There can be no doubt that the two projections of the digestive tract are connected with the formation of the two knobs, and" it is probable that they represent an abortive attempt to form new heads or more probably heteromorphic tails. This result is especially interesting in connection with the results described in the first part of this paper, where on several occasions it was noted that a small projection was present at the anterior end of the worm~ even when the nervous system did not 584 T.H. Morgan extend into this region, Figs. 3, 6, 11. I~ was also recorded that these projections were found in connection with the anterior end of digestive tract. In the light of these results, I think it is probable that the presence of the anterior end of the digestive tract near a regenerated part of the body-wall acts as a stimulus causing an outgrowth in that region, but in the absence of the nervous system the ~ew part fails to become organised to form a head.
Regeneration of Lumbriculus.
Therc is a peculiar relation connected with the non-sexual propagation of lumbriculus to which, I believe, attention has not been especially called. It had been noticed by earlier observers that the number of anterior segments produced by pieces is limited in much the same way as in the earthworm. In a species that I examined I found that not more than six or seven new anterior segments generally come back. The pieces are therefore limited in their anterior growth. If the pieces were also limited in their posterior growth to the same number of segments that lay behind that piece in the original worm (as seems to be the case in the earthworm), then the new worms (except the one from the anterior piece) would be shorter than the original individual according to the position in the original worm fl'om which the pieces were taken. If this were the case, and if then the new worms (except the anterior one) should again propagate themselves by division the second generation would be correspondingly shortened (except the one from the head end) and if we imagine the process to continue most of the worms would ultimately be reduced to a very few segments, theoretically to a single one. Since we do not find this to be the ease in nature we can only suppose that the posterior end of lumbrienlus has an unlimited growth; at least this is the case if the worms propagate for any length of time by means of the non-sexual-process. It is notorious that the sexual forms of this worm have been rarely found, so that it is not improbable that non-sexuM propagation does go on for a long time. The result of such a process would be that almost the entire race would become a regeneration product. The few worms that have come from the more anterior regions of the body in which the sexual organs are believed to develop, would be few in comparison to Ne others, and in the course of time they might be entirely eliminated by accidents. From this discussion we can see that two possibilities ExperimentM S~rldies of the Internal Factors of Regcneratio~ etc. 585 exist in relation to the formation of sexual forms. First, the majority of worms that have arisen from regenerated regions of some of the original worms might be incapable of producing sexual organs. Since they produce anteriorly only the head segments. 0nly the few worms that contained the genital segments of the original worm would be capable of producing the sexual eells. Second, all the new worms might produce sexual organs in the new segments in which case the sexual cells would arise from somatic cells that have themselves been regenerated. If sexual ceils arose in this way and embryos were produced then the ehMn of non-sexual forms would be broken. If only some of the worms propagated sexually both methods of reproduction might go on at the same time. Until more facts are known in respect to the sexual reproduction of lumbrieulus~ we can not decide which of these possibilities is realized.
These ideas were suggested by some experiments on lumbriculus which I made during the winter of '99-00, but the results are too fragmentary to give in extenso. I found that short anterior pieces of from 10-15 segments usually die, as BO.~SET and others have also observed. Anterior pieces under 12 segments rarely produced new posterior ends, and even pieces that had begun to regenerate often died. On the other hand short pieces of only 4 or 5 segments fl'om the middle of the body produced new segments at both ends. Pieces from the posterior region often died, and although I did not attempt to determine the exact limits of regenerative-powder in this region, yet it appeared that many segments must be present in order that regeneration may take place, bu~ possibly this may depend on whether the posterior end has recently regenerated.
In several cases the worms were cut into a number of pieces and the pieces kept apart and numbered according to their positron in the original worm. After several months the new worms were killed, and the number of old segments and the new ones at the ends were counted. B~ contained the old head, B -~ was the next piece behind this, etc. Sgmmary, 1) When a piece of the mid-ventral wall of the earthworm is cut out~ as shown in Fig. 33 , (a few of the anterior segments having been previously removed), the lateral edges of the region come together and unite. The anterior end of the ventral nerve-cord is removed with the piece of the wall. At the anterior end of the worm all the longitudinal organs are present except the nerve-cord. Owing to the absence of the latter a new head does not regenerate at the anterior end. At the level at which the old nerve-cord ends a new head grows out in the mid-ventral line~ as shown in Figs. 2~ 107 11. The new head is composed of a few segments. It may or may not contain a digestive tract. Whether it has a digestive tract, or not depends most probably upon whether the old digestive tract has been injured during the operation of removing the piece of the mid-ventral wall. The new head contains in all cases a ventral cord which lies inside the body wall, and arises from the anterior end of the old nerve-cord, Fig. 25 . At the distal end the new nerve-cord in the new head forms connectives and a brain if a digestive tract is present, but if none has been formed the ventral cord terminates without forming a separate brain and connectives, although an enlargement at the end may represent these structures. The body wall is made up of the characteristic layers~ Fig. 24 ; although the setae are fewer than normal. Septa are absent but irregular strands may represent them. Nephridia seem also to be absent.
2) If after removing, as before, a few anterior segments a cut is made to one side of the mid-ventral line (as shown by the heavy line in Fig. 34 ) and then a piece is removed (beginning at the posterior end of the cut) from the mid-ventral line, Fig. 34 , two anterior ends of the nerve-cord will be left~ one at the anterior cut-surface, and the other at the posterior end of the region fl'om which the piece of the ventral wall was removed. Under these circumstances two heads may develop (one or the other may fail at times to do so); one of which will be a large head at the anterior end and the other a small head from the mid-ventral line near the ending" of the main ventral cord. The latter may or may not contain a digestive tract (connecting v(ith the main one) and resembles the head in the last experiment which arises under similar conditions.
3) The two preceding experiments show that in order to form a new head it is necessary that a cut-end of the nerve-cord is pre-T. I-I.. 3lorgan sent, and that there is no necessity for the presence of a digestive tract. This result gives us a first step in the analysis of the internal factors necessary for the formation of a new head in the earthworm.
4) The two preceding experiments indicate with some probability that bifid tails, which are sometimes found in annelids, Fig. 30 , arise from injuries iuvoMng the old ventral cord.
5) If pieces of 10 to 15 segments each are cut from the posterior end beginning at the distal end it will be found that the second piece (10 segments from the posterior end)often fails to produce new segments at its posterior end, and at most produces only a few new ones. Passing forward the tendency to produce new posterior ends is more marked towards the middle of the worm. None of the pieces produce more segments than lay behind the region of the original worm from which the piece came.
6) Many of these pieces produce heteromorphic tails at the anterior end. It is prbbable that the number of segments in these heteromorphic tails is regulated by the region from which the tail arises. The nearer the region from which the heteromorphie tail develops is to tile posterior end, the fewer the number of heteromorphic segments, and, vice versa, the further from the posterior end the greater the number of segments. 7) Longer pieces (than those used in 5) near the posterior end produce more often the missing segments, Mthough regeneration is conspicuously less marked near the posterior end than at anterior levels.
8) When the anterior 15 segments are removed (the worm being eat through at the level of the gizzard) a new head is sometimes produced, but it is generally composed of a few segments, which are often abnormal. When the worm is eat in two at the level of the girdle a new head is still less often regenerated although abnormal heads may sometimes appear. When the worm is eat in two in the middle there develops on the anterior end of the posterior half a heteromorphic tail. 9) In the first two of the preceding (8) three categories, it was found in most eases examined which had produced new heads that the new stomodoeal invagination did not join the old digestive tract, but ended posteriorly blindly. A brain and connectives were present. 10) When worms are eat in two by oblique lateral cuts (Fig. 36 ) the new part arises in the middle of the oblique surface (where the nerve-cord ends). When eat off obliquely with the anterior-end of Experimenta! Stndies of the Internal F;~etors of Regeneration etc. 589 the oblique plane on the dorsal side (Fig. 37) the new part arises near the ventral end of the oblique surface (where the nerve-cord ends). When the oblique cut is made with the anterior end on the ventral surface (Fig. 38) Zusammenf' assung,
